10 Workshops
Designed to provide you and your mentor with topics, tools, and content that will help you form habitual leadership reflection and identify practical areas for leadership development now.

- 1 Required “Orientation and Leadership 101”
- 9 Workshops that align with your career and leadership goals

10 Mentor Sessions
Mentor Sessions use previous LEAD workshops as the focal point for their conversation to build theory and thought into a habit and plans that will develop your leadership philosophy.

- Select any UW Tacoma staff or faculty to be your mentor. Need help? paulpro@uw.edu
- Confirm your mentor by submitting a Mentor Agreement Form with the Program Assistant
- Meet with Mentor for 10 sessions to discuss workshops.
  (one session = approx. 15 min to discuss one workshop, meaning you can knock out multiple sessions in one sit down.
- Complete Event & Mentor Credit Forms with signature from mentor

75 Hours of Civic Engagement
Can be paid or unpaid work, engaging in a team setting where your work contributes towards a community need.

- Attend a Husky Volunteer Service Orientation
- For an Ongoing Service, fill out and submit a Service Registration Form
- Log your service reflections and hours here

1 Presentation
Designed to showcase your journey not the finish of your college career. You will share your leadership growth through PowerPoint or PREZI, then host a short discussion about the impact you hope to see in the world. It is recommended that you complete this requirement midway through completing civic engagement hours and workshops.

- Make an Appointment with the Program Assistant
- Set a Date for the Presentation
- Send Email Invitations for Presentation
- Complete a (3-5) slide deck to include your leadership philosophy, brief personal bio, and highlights from your civic engagement hours
- Turn in a Presentation Planning Packet

1 Digital Portfolio
Showcase your leadership development and bolster your resume. You have your choice of three platforms: Google sites, Weebly, or Linkedin. Please contact csluwt@uw.edu for an e-portfoiio design consultation. Follow the e-portfolio template and check out some student examples (example 1; example 2)

Must Contain the Following:
- Leadership Philosophy
- Brief Bio
- Values
- 3 Reflection Articles
- Your Impact Statement
- Pictures